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Liturgy Schedule and
Mass Intentions for the week
Mon., August 29, The Passion of Saint John
the Baptist
7:00am † Ruth Orf
Presider: Fr. Benz
8:00am † Communion Service
Presider: Deacon Frank
Tues., August 30, Weekday
7:00am † Ruth Williamson
Presider: Fr. Whitman
8:00am † Sue Sheils
Presider: Fr. Benz
Wed., August 31, Weekday
7:00am † Ted Yeater
Presider: Fr. Benz
8:00am † Anthony & Helen Romanic
Presider: Fr. Whitman
Thur., September 1, Weekday
7:00am † Sue Wehde
Presider: Whitman
8:00am † Mary Lou Briegel
Presider: Fr. Benz
Fri., September 2, Weekday
7:00am † Diane Echele
Presider: Benz
8:00am † Eleanor Rupp (all school)
Presider: Fr. Whitman
Sat., September 3, Saint Gregory the Great
8:00am † Josephine Rabbitt
Presider: Fr. Whitman
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Sat., September 3, Twenty-Third Sunday in
Ordinary Time
5:00pm † Our Parish Priests
Presider: Fr. Benz
Deacon: Walt LaBozzetta
Servers: M. Basler and L. Pezold
Sun., September 4, Twenty-Third Sunday in
Ordinary Time
7:30am † Cecilia Kavadas
Presider: Fr. Benz
Deacon: Walt LaBozzetta
Servers: Adult Servers (K. House & R. Marquard)
9:30am † Lambert Karll
Presider: Fr. Whitman
Deacon: Frank Olmsted
Servers: M. Nikodem and M. Nikodem
11:30am † Our Parish Family
Presider: Fr. Benz
Deacon: Frank Olmsted
Servers: I. Hamer and M. Hamer

Jenny Andrzejewski
Joan Andrzejewski
Pete Balotti
Claire Basler
Patrick Beckman
Jerry Belew
Marnie Boyle
Sue Brockelmeyer
* Dot Browning
Carol Buerman
Harold Buescher
Ken Carneal
Butch Carr
Gene Dallas
Dorothy Davis
Jim Doyle
Charli Elliston
Emelia Emke
Carole Ermeling
Deacon Tony Falbo
Joe Flood
Randy Gravemann
Carol Green
Katherine Green
Ron Haas
Michelle Haines
Bella Herman
Vi Higgins
Chris Hoey
Jim Holterman
Chuck Lammert
C J Lindner
Joyce Lumetta

Trace Gillam Martin
Joe Marzaloes
Sue Mattingly
Rich Meyer
John Miller
Sheri Miller
Mary Minton
Ron Niffen
Keith R. Noah
Amelia Paquette
Dave Raley
Rita Rast
Jerry Reese
Rita Reeves
Laura Rehagen
Eric Reinholz
Kenneth Robinson
Steve Sand
Betty Scaglioni
Ed Scaglione
Elise Scheu
Tim Schneider
Mark Schoene
Jim Schoonover
Suellen Shuey
Caron Story
Debbie Teson
* Barbara Tuma
Carol Turpin
Gregg Viscomi
Tom Walsh
Michelle Weinrich
John Whitener
Lloyd Whitmann
Richard Wieck
Fred Wilkinson

Please pray for the repose of the souls of:
† Bernice DeClue, mother of
Cheryl Borgsmiller
† JoAnn Bethmann
† Charles Schneider, husband of Karen and
Father of Jennie Wilson
May their souls rest in our Lord’s eternal embrace
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PARISH COLLECTION August 14, 2022
Regular Offertory….…..…........... $ 13,295.13
Online Offertory……………....… $ 8,907.00
Matching…………………….…… $
35.00

Today, we hear Jesus say
to us, “…when you hold a
banquet, invite the poor,
the crippled, the lame and
the blind; blessed indeed
will you be because of
their inability to repay
you. For you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous.”
With love for your neighbors who are
poor, crippled, lame or blind, look around
your house to see what furniture, household items, and clothing you no longer
use…and donate it to the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul. Donations are accepted
at the SVDP Thrift Store at 1069 Regency
Pkwy. St. Charles, MO 63303.

ACTIVITIES & MEETINGS THIS WEEK
MONDAY, AUGUST 29
10:00AM

CORNERSTONE PLNG SESSION

CALLAHAN

5:00PM

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY

CLETUS

6:30PM

PSR OPENING MASS

CHURCH

7:00PM

WWP

HALL, CLETUS, DUCHESNE

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30
8 :3 0 AM

SENIOR EXERCISE CLASS

10 :30AM

WWP

11 :00AM

PASTORAL TEAM MTG

HALL

HALL, CLETUS, DUCHESNE
CALLAHAN

2:00 PM

PRI VATE MEETI NG

CLETUS

6:00 PM

PTO EXEC BO ARD MTG

SCHOOL

W EDNESDAY, AUGUST 31

SUNDAY MASSES: Saturday at 5:00 p.m. and
Sunday at 7:30 (live streamed), 9:30, and 11:30 a.m.
WEEKDAY MASSES: 7:00 a.m. Monday thru
Friday and 8:00 a.m. Saturday (live streamed)
8:00 a.m. Tuesday thru Friday in the weekday chapel
COMMUNION SERVICE: Monday at 8:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Monday 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or by appointment
BAPTISMS:
Please contact Deacon Mark McCarthy to arrange for
date and time.
MARRIAGES:
Arrangements must be made six months in advance.
Contact Deacon Mark McCarthy
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK:
By appointment
HOMILIES:
Sunday homilies can be found at::
www.saintcletus.org
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday: 8:30am - 4:30pm
Friday: 8:30am - 1:00pm
BULLETIN DEADLINE: 10 Days Prior to date
In writing or email to: secretary@saintcletus.org

8:30AM QUILTERS

HALL

1 0 :0 0 AM FR.MARK BIBLE STUDY—LIVE STREAM DUCHESNE
3:00PM

ALTAR SERVER TRNG

6:00PM

CHOIR PRACTICE

6:30PM

PRIVATE FAMILY MTG

DAY CHAPEL/CHURCH
CHURCH
SCHOOL CAFETERIA

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
8 :3 0 AM SENIOR EXERCISE CLASS
1:30PM

PRIVATE MEETING

6:30PM

ALTAR SERVER TRNG

HALL
CLETUS

DAY CHAPEL/CHURCH

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
NO ACTIVITIES
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
9:00AM

WAKE & MEMORIAL MASS

CHURCH

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
DONUTS AFTER ALL THE MASSES
12:45PM
7:00PM

BAPTISM
LIFE TEEN

CHURCH
HALL
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WHAT IS NECESSARY FOR US TO KNOW ABOUT EVANGELIZATION? (From the
USCCB’s “Living As Missionary Disciples”) Taking the First Step: Keys to Sharing
Faith Person-to-Person: Points from St. Paul Street Evangelization, a grassroots, non
-profit organization, dedicated to responding to the mandate of Jesus to preach the
Gospel to all nations by taking the Catholic Faith to the streets—-continued from last
weekend’s bulletin:
--The Life of Discipleship - Strengthening your Faith through Prayer & Sacrament
The beginning of wisdom is fear of the LORD, and knowledge of the Holy One is understanding.
Proverbs 9:10
"Thanks solely to this encounter – or renewed encounter – with God's love, which blossoms into an
enriching friendship, we are liberated from our narrowness and self-absorption. We become fully human when we become more than human, when we let God bring us beyond ourselves in order to attain
the fullest truth of our being. Here we find the source and inspiration of all our efforts at evangelization.
For if we have received the love which restores meaning to our lives, how can we fail to share that love
with others?" (Evangelii Gaudium, no. 8)
A missionary disciple must find a balance between the contemplative life and the active life of Christian service. Christians who do not strengthen their faith through prayer and the sacraments run the risk
of being caught up in the allure of the world and falling back into sinful habits. Pope Francis warns us
against being trapped by a consumer mentality and cautions us to be detached from the things in the
world by finding fulfillment in God: "The Church is sent by Jesus Christ as the sacrament of the salvation offered by God. Through her evangelizing activity, she cooperates as an instrument of that divine
grace which works unceasingly and inscrutably." (Evangelii Gaudium, no. 112)
Evangelists should first be encouraged to embrace the Gospel fully by acknowledging their complete dependence on God's mercy, by professing their faith at Mass, and by repenting of their sins and
receiving the Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation regularly.
Further, evangelists should develop a devotional life, such as praying the Rosary for the conversion of souls, practice Christian meditation such as Lectio Divina, praying the Rosary for the conversion
of souls, or, as Pope Francis asked, by consecrating themselves
daily to Jesus.
--A Ministry of Presence - Evangelizing through the Art of Listening & Genuine Friendships
This is my commandment: love one another as I love you. No
one has greater love than this, to lay down one's life for one's
friends. John 15:12-13
In order to proclaim the Gospel to another, we must first open
ourselves up to listening to another person's story and befriending
that person in their own journey. Evangelization requires time, commitment, and the vulnerability of interpersonal relationships more
than it requires investment in particular programs. We cannot evangelize those we do not love, and we
cannot love those we do not take the time to invest in, whether or not they end up becoming Catholic
disciples. A good starting point is to find common ground with those we want to evangelize.
"In this preaching, which is always respectful and gentle, the first step is personal dialogue, when
the other person speaks and shares his or her joys, hopes and concerns for loved ones, or so many
other heartfelt needs. Only afterwards is it possible to bring up God's word, perhaps by reading a Bible
verse or relating a story, but always keeping in mind the fundamental message: the personal love of
God who became man, who gave himself up for us, who is living and who offers us his salvation and
his friendship" (Evangelii Gaudium, no. 128).
Relational evangelization presupposes the understanding that the discovery of Jesus and the experience of His mercy comes before the obligations and demands of the Gospel and the moral life in
Christ. As Fr. Raniero Cantalamessa said in Jesus Christ, The Holy One of God, to put the obligations
of the Gospel ahead of the discovery of Jesus is to put the carts before the railway engine.
(To be continued in next weekend’s bulletin for the final installment.)
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All Things New Young Adult Survey

Why a young adult survey?

The Disciple Maker Index survey results proved an overwhelming desire to see more young people involved parish life. Young adults are gifted with the energy, time, creativity, and talents needed by the
Church. Young adults are already the torchbearers for society (major athletes, actors, and cultural influencers are young adults) and the future Church.
Recent studies (Notre Dame, Pew) have shown that “the single most important measurable factor for
determining the spiritual and religious lives of teenagers and young adults is the religious faith, commitments, and practices of their parents.” (Christian Smith, Young Catholic America). If we want to build a
more vibrant Church for tomorrow, we must target the young adults discerning marriage and families today.
In this survey, young adults may anonymously share their beliefs and interests, their needs, their experience in parishes, and their hopes for the future if the church in St. Louis. All responses will be received
by the Young Adult Advisory Board and the Office of Young Adult Ministry. Results will be summarized,
reviewed, and distributed at a later date.

Who should take the survey?

The survey is open to all young adults, ages 18 -39. The U.S. bishops define young adults as individuals
ages 18-39, “persons in their late teens, twenties and thirties who represent diverse cultural, racial, ethnic,
educational, vocational, social, political and spiritual backgrounds. They are college students, workers and
professionals; they are persons in military service; they are single, married, divorced or widowed; they are
with or without children; they are newcomers in search of a better life.” The questions in the following survey will reflect this radically diverse population.

This Young Adult Survey will close on Monday, September 12, 2022, and can be found at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ATN-youngadultsurvey

The Archdiocese's LAY FORMATON PROGRAM
Parishioner Carol Golwas is a recent graduate of this program, and she writes, "There is a new
class of Lay Formation starting September 10, 2022. This is an opportunity to deepen your union
with Christ and develop your ability to participate in the Church’s mission of evangelization as
missionary disciples. What does this mean? Through my participation in Lay Formation, I have
learned so much about the Church, and the more I learned, the deeper my love for God and His
Church grew. I am a counselor who works with people struggling through difficult circumstances.
My increased understanding of God’s word and His unending love for me has helped me to comfort others and in some cases, I have seen people either start going to Church or return to the
Church. I evangelize as I help others experience the peace and love of God that I have grown to
depend on. Much of this would not have happened without Lay Formation. Lay Formation meets
once a month September through May for three years. You have a team of 8 or 9 people that you
go through the program with. These people become prayer partners and friends. As you discuss
various questions about the day’s learnings, your understanding grows as different perspectives
and understandings are discussed. I definitely recommend this to anyone who wants to grow their
faith. Please let Father Benz know if you are interested so he can sponsor you. You can find more
information and the application at https://www.archstl.org/catholic-education-and-formation/
lay-formation. If you have any questions, please contact me at 314-384-8229."
Please note that other parishioners besides Carol have participated in this program are Beth Del
Rosario, Ann Roussel Holterman, Jim Van de Riet, Joan and Rick Bates, Barry McCauley, and
Brandi Schmidt. Feel free to check with them too this program. A brochure about this program
can be found at: https://www.archstl.org/Portals/0/Assets/Lay%20Formation/Lay%
20formation%20brochure%202022-25.pdf?ver=2022-05-19-114238-300 or at the link above.
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Our Catholic President and the Most Pressing Moral Issue of Our Time
An article by Bishop Robert Barron; 8/5/22, found online at https://www.wordonfire.org/articles/
On numerous occasions throughout his public career, President Biden asserted his personal belief as a
Catholic that human life begins at conception and that abortion, therefore, is morally wrong. He has always
been quick to add, however, that he is unwilling to use the law to “impose” this personal conviction on anyone else. He presumably feels that since this understanding of human life is a function of uniquely Catholic
doctrine or dogma, it would be as objectionable to require everyone to accept it as it would to require all
Americans to assent to the dogma of the Immaculate Conception or to the articles of the Nicene Creed.
But this is so much nonsense. Opposition to abortion is not a matter of doctrine in the strict sense of the
term, but rather a conclusion drawn from moral reasoning and from the findings of objective science. It is an
indisputable fact that human life—which is to say, a living human being with a distinctive genetic structure
and identity—comes into existence at the moment of conception. It is furthermore a fundamental axiom of
ethics that innocent human life ought never to be attacked. These insights and principles are the foundation
of an argument against abortion that can and should be made in the public forum; they are decidedly not a
matter of “dogma” peculiar to Catholicism. I fully understand that people might disagree with the line of reasoning that I’ve proposed. Fine, let’s argue the matter in the public forum and see which of us can garner
majority support. But please don’t tell me that I’m imposing a dogma on you.
And while I’m at it, may I say, I am mightily tired of the way the President and his allies use the term
“impose.” Time and again, they say some version of, “I’m unwilling to impose my beliefs on others.” Now
that we’ve established that opposition to abortion is not a matter of sectarian doctrine, can we also admit
that any law, by its very nature, imposes on others? If a majority of federal representatives formulated a
piece of legislation to set the speed limit at 65, and if the executive agreed with this determination, a law
would go into effect imposing this viewpoint on the entire society. The same goes for tax codes, anti-trust
regulations, minimum wage requirements, civil rights statutes, etc. Laws don’t suggest; they impose. And
behind every truly just law, there is some moral principle: preserving life, establishing greater justice, protecting the poor, fostering the common good, etc. So if you were to ask me whether I was working to impose
on the entire society a law that would protect the rights of the unborn, I would say, “Yes.” And then I would
add: “And what’s your point?”
And finally, can we please put paid to the silly position first articulated by Governor Mario Cuomo thirtyfive years ago and then tiresomely repeated by far too many Catholic politicians ever since that “I am personally opposed to abortion, but publicly I support it.” Again, one might make such a distinction in regard to
a strictly doctrinal matter, arguing, for instance, “I personally believe it is indispensable to attend Mass every
Sunday, but I would never dream of sponsoring legislation to that effect.” However, since opposition to abortion, as we have just shown, is not a conviction born of “dogma” but rather of moral reasoning, it is utterly
incoherent to claim that one can hold to the position privately but not defend it publicly. It would be precisely
analogous to someone in the nineteenth century saying that though he personally finds slavery abhorrent,
he will do nothing to eliminate it or even to stop its spread. It would also be precisely analogous to someone
in the mid-twentieth century saying that though his personal conviction is that Jim Crow laws are morally
repugnant, he will fight publicly to keep them in place.
In light of this, can you see why so many Catholics, including your humble scribe, find the President’s
statements and actions in regard to abortion policy so repellent? The man claims that he objects to abortion,
that he considers it morally wrong, and yet, time and time again, in the most straightforward, even strenuous
manner, he strives, by word and deed, to make it more available, more acceptable, more legally defended.
In the nineteenth century, the viscerally anti-slavery Abraham Lincoln did not pursue the extreme antislavery policy advocated by the abolitionists; rather, he took a more moderate position, endeavoring to hem
slavery in, to limit its spread, in the hopes that he was setting it on course for extinction. This was, for the
sixteenth president, a matter of prudential political judgment. If our current president, convinced as he
claims to be that abortion is wrong, were to take steps in the direction of curtailing the practice, or if he could
have found positive words to say about the Dobbs decision that at least gives individual states the right to
restrict abortion, I might see him in the mold of Lincoln. But instead, he presses forward, advocating the
most radical pro-abortion policy imaginable, seeking to codify into law the Row v. Wade and Casey decisions that essentially made abortion up to the moment of birth a matter of legal impunity in our country.
President Biden speaks often of his Catholic faith, attends Mass regularly, and prays the Rosary. I have
absolutely no reason to doubt the sincerity of his Catholicism. But I am sorry to say that, in regard to the
most pressing moral issue of our time, he stands athwart both right reason and the explicit teaching of his
Church.
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A Prayer
Dear Lord,
Help me keep my eyes on you. You are the incarna on of Divine Love, you are the expression of God’s
inﬁnite compassion, you are the visible manifesta on of the Father’s holiness. You are beauty, goodness, gentleness, forgiveness, and mercy. In you all can be found. Outside of you nothing can be
found. Why should I look elsewhere or go elsewhere? You have the words of eternal life, you are food
an drink, you are the Way, the Truth, and the Life. You are the light that shines in the darkness, the
lamp on the lampstand, the house on the hilltop. You are the perfect Icon of God. In and through you ,
I can see the Heavenly Father, and with you I can ﬁnd my way to him. O Holy One, Beau ful One, Glorious One, be my Lord, my Savior, my Redeemer, my Guide, my Consoler, my Comforter, my Hope, my
Joy, and my Peace. To you I want to give all that I am. Let me be generous, not s ngy or hesitant. Let
me give you all—all that I have, think, do, and feel. It is yours, O Lord. Please accept it and make it fully
your own.
Amen.

For over ten years, our parish has offered Stephen Ministry.
Stephen Ministry offers a trained attentive, loving, and friendly
ear to anyone who is in need. Please note: We will begin a
new Stephen Ministry training the weekend of Sept. 9-10,
and then this training will move to every Wednesday evening
for the next several months. While this is a large time commitment, what Stephen Ministry offers is so important. Parishioner Sue Witte, who heads up this
ministry, describes it in this way: This is truly Christ’s work, and He is using us as His
hands and ears as we journey with His hurting children. If you think you may need this ministry or if you want to be trained, please call 636-255-1739.

It's time to honor married couples for their long marriages! Do you
know of a married couple that danced and partied in the 1930s
and 1940s? Did they only listen to radio shows? If you answered
YES, please nominate that couple for the Longest Married Couple
Project, sponsored by Worldwide Marriage Encounter (WWME) starting today. Nominations can
only be made until September 15, 2022. Go to wwme.org (Longest Married Couple link) to
place your nomination, or call 321-544-3440, or email dick.diane.baumbach@wwme.org

DONATE USED SEWING MACHINES
Donate your old sewing machines, working or not, to offer people in the
Third World an opportunity to support their families.
A charity in Columbia, MO, has a repair service to rehab sewing machines
and ship them to impoverished areas in South America and Africa.
If interested, contact St Elizabeth Ann Seton parishioner Gene Speckhals
at 636-734-8248. Leave a message or send him a text if he does not answer and he will answer any questions and pick up your old machine and get it to the folks who are providing
this service to the needy.
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The annual blessing for couples celebrating 10,
25, 30, 40, 50, or over 50 years of marriage
will take place during Mass on September 17
and 18. The opportunity to receive the blessing is available at each Mass on that weekend.
The marriage covenant, by which a man and a
woman form with each other an intimate communion of life and love, has been founded and
endowed with its own special laws by the Creator. By its very nature it is ordered to the
good of the couple, as well as to the generation and education of children. Christ the
Lord raised marriage between the baptized to the dignity of a sacrament.
Paragraph 1660, Catechism of the Catholic Church.

There is still time!!
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
begins Thursday, September 8, at
7:00pm in the Duchesne Room
located in the Parish Center.
If you, a family member, or someone
you know is interested in exploring the
Catholic faith, please join us for the
beginning of RCIA on September 8.
Contact Fabian Yanez at (505) 8033132 or fyanez@saintcletus.org for
more information.
Spirit Alive Youth
Conference - St. Joseph
Parish, Wentzville
Early bird registration has officially opened for Spirit Alive
2022 (Oct. 14-15)! Featuring music from
Kyle Huelsing and Mass with Fr. Tony Ritter!
Separate tracks for Confirmation candidates,
high school students, and graduating seniors. See https://
spiritaliveyouthconference.com for schedule
& registration details.

A Night for Life
Friends of Birthright Annual GalaSeptember 17, 2022
The Friends of Birthright Request the
pleasure of your company to celebrate 51
years of Birthright Counseling, Saint Louis
at our Annual Gala
A Night for Life
Saturday, September 17, 2022
THE CHASE PARK PLAZA
The Khorassan Ballroom
212 North Kingshighway Boulevard,
Saint Louis, Missouri 63108
Cocktails 6:00pm. – Dinner and
Program 7:00pm. – Dancing 8:00 pm.
Music and Entertainment by Trilogy Cocktail Attire
PURCHASE TICKETS AT
BirthrightGala.eventbrite.com
Advanced reservations appreciated.
(Complimentary valet and self-parking at
the Kingshighway Entrance-West Side
All proceeds benefit Birthright Counseling,
Saint Louis – tax credits available.
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Functional Fitness Exercise and
Fellowship 4 Seniors
The new session of our exercise class, a sevenweek session, is starting September 6, 2022,
Tuesday and Thursday mornings 8:30—9:30am,
$35 for the session.
For more information contact:
Marianne Belcke, MHS, OTR/L, 314-2655231 msbelcke@gmail.com;
or Judy Voss, Certified Personal Trainer,
314-330-5831 judvoss@sbcglobal.net

2022 Guidebook/Directory
This book will be the Who, What,
Where, When, Why and How of our
Congregation. The book is being
provided at no cost to our Church,
including the mailing to each family,
and again is being subsidized by local
businesses that advertise in it. If you
own or manage a business and would
like to ind out about advertising in
our book, please call Brenda Tolbert
at 314-745-4220 or e-mail her at
btolbert1159@yahoo.com.

Receiving the Gifts of Others

A gift only becomes a gift when it is received;
and nothing we have to give—wealth, talents,
competence, or just beauty— will ever be recognized as true gifts until someone is open to accept them. This all suggests that if we want others to grow— that is, to discover their potential
and capacities, to experience that they have
something to live and work for—we should first
of all be able to recognize their gifts and be willing to receive them. For we only become fully
human when we are
received and accepted.

Feeling the call to serve? Please join us on
our next El Salvador mission trip!
The trip is scheduled for December 31,
2022, thru January 7, 2023.
There will be an informational meeting
Wednesday, September 7, at 7:00pm in the Duchesne room. Unable to attend?
Contact Patti Stoltman with questions at singmamma3@gmail.com
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Next weekend, the arch/diocese will be taking up the National Collection for The Catholic University of America. Catholic University is a national research university with over 5,700 undergraduate and graduate students in more than 250 academic programs in the heart of Washington, D.C.
By giving to the collection, you are supporting future Catholic leaders, both religious and lay, who
are being formed by an exceptional, faith-rooted education and the University’s various research
and training initiatives that support dioceses and parishes in responding to the most pressing
needs of their faithful. The Catholic Project - an initiative that aims to heal the breach of trust
many have experienced as a result of the crises in the Church, a master’s program in Ecclesial
Administration and Management, and a credentialing program that prepares recent graduates to
serve as campus ministers are a few examples how the University is serving the Church and nation. Scan the QR code on the provided envelopes or visit:
futurecatholicleaders.igivecatholictogether.org to learn more.

The Knights of Peter Claver Central Committee is requesting that you participate
again in our Sock Angel Fundraiser. Last
year we collected 27,000 pairs of socks.
Because of your generosity, so many underserved citizens received this gift. Many
citizens use the socks not only to warm
their feet but also their hands. The Sock
Campaign starts August 1-August 31.
Thank You in advance for your participation.

National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows
QPR Suicide Prevention Training**
Wednesday, September 7, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. – Shrine’s
Guild Center (near Shrine Church)
Learn how to recognize the warning signs of a suicide
crisis and how to “question, persuade, and refer” someone
to help. Registration is required due to space limitations.
Candlelight Vigil for Those Lost to Suicide**
Wednesday, September 7, 7:30 – 8:00 p.m. – Shrine’s
Lourdes Grotto
Registration: QPR training/Candlelight Vigil at SNOWS.ORG/
Vigil or call 618-394-6281.

St. Patrick Fall Festival
Friday, September 16, 5-10:30 PM and
Saturday, September 17, 2-10 PM.
Carnival rides, games, music, food, beer tent,
and $10,000 e-raffle. Rain or shine
www.stpatrickwentzville.org/fallfest
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: 1 Cor 2:1-5; Ps 119:97-102;
Mk 6:17-29
Tuesday: 1 Cor 2:10b-16; Ps 145:8-14;
Lk 4:31-37
Wednesday: 1 Cor 3:1-9; Ps 33:12-15, 20-21;
Lk 4:38-44
Thursday: 1 Cor 3:18-23; Ps 24:1bc-4ab, 5-6;
Lk 5:1-11
Friday: 1 Cor 4:1-5; Ps 37:3-6, 27-28, 39-40;
Lk 5:33-39
Saturday: 1 Cor 4:6b-15; Ps 145:17-21;
Lk 6:1-5
Sunday: Wis 9:13-18b; Ps 90:3-6, 12-17;
Phlm 9-10, 12-17; Lk 14:25-33

Welcome New Parishioners!
To receive a registration form or indicate an
address change or move from the parish,
please fill out the form below and drop it in the
collection basket, or call the Parish Office (636946-6327).
Names:__________________________________________
Adults_______

Children________

Address:_________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________

Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
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